YARNutopia by Nadia Fuad

POLAR BEAR CUP COZY
Follow along with this video tutorial to
learn how to make this project:
https://youtu.be/3SVLosTMrx4
**You can always contact me via
Facebook if you have any problems
with the pattern. I am happy to help if
you have any questions along the way.
***These patterns are copyright
YARNutopia © so PLEASE DO NOT
COPY, SHARE, ADJUST OR RESELL MY
PATTERN. I wrote and tested this
pattern myself, from beginning to end.
It took a lot of time and work, and I
would really like to have it remain “my
pattern.”
***You can sell anything you make
from my patterns, please just link back
to my website YARNutopia.com. Thank
you!
Teacher: Nadia Fuad
Video and Editing: Fuad Azmat (My Daddy)
Share your work on Facebook!
Add me on Snapchat: YARNutopia
Follow me on Instagram
Visit My Ravelry Store and add this to your Favorites!
Follow me on Twitter: @YARNutopia
Enjoy this video and subscribe to my channel on YouTube for more tutorials on how to crochet!
Leave a comment, and share with your friends!
Pattern:
Designed by Nadia Fuad
You *may* sell items made from my pattern, but please reference my website YARNutopia.com.
Please do not copy, sell, and/or post this pattern and claim it as your own.
Materials you will need:
-Red Heart Scrubby Smoothie Yarn in White
-Red Heart Super Saver Yarn in Dusty Grey and Blaack
-G-4.25mm Crochet Hook
-Yarn Needle
-Scissors
NOTES:
-Use a larger hook to make this larger.
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POLAR BEAR CUP COZY
-This mug cozy is for a standard sized travel mug
-Use different colors for a teddy bear design or a black bear design!
Special stitches:
Ch(s): chain(s)
YO: Yarn Over
BLO: Back Loop Only
St(s): Stitch(es)
Sl st: slip stitch
SK: Skip
SC: Single Crochet
Pattern:
If you have any confusion or difficulty with reading this pattern, please watch the video tutorial to
have visual instructions.
Cup Cozy
With White and G sized hook
Ch 34 or any even number that will fit around your mug.
Work in continuous rounds.
Rnd 1: SC in 1st ch to form a ring, *Ch 1, Sk 1 ch, SC in next ch, repeat from * around.
Rnd 2: * SC in ch 1 sp, Ch 1 Sk st, repeat from * around.
Rnds 3-14: Repeat Round 2
Fasten off, weave in ends.
Ears: MAKE 2
Ch 2
Work in continuous rounds and in BLO
Rnd 1: 8 SC in 2nd ch from hook. (8)
Rnds 2-4: SC in each st around. (8)
Fasten off with long tail for sewing
Assembly:
Sew Ears to Top of Cup Cozy
Eyes: Make 2 with Black
Ch 2
Rnd 1: 4 SC in 2nd ch from hook. Sl st to first SC.
Fasten off with long tail for sewing.
Behind Nose: Using Dusty Grey
Work in Continuous Rounds and in BLO
Ch 2
Rnd 1: 6 SC in 2nd ch from hook. (6)
Rnd 2: 2 SC in each st around. (12)
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POLAR BEAR CUP COZY
Rnd 3: [2 SC in next st, SC in next st] 6 times. (18)
Fasten off with long tail for sewing.
Nose: With black
Ch 2
Rnd 1: 4 SC in 2nd ch from hook. Sl st to first SC.
Fasten off with long tail for sewing.
Assembly: Sew eyes, back of nose, and nose to cup cozy. See video tutorial for visual instructions.
Lastly, Embroider the mouth below the nose.
Weave in all ends.
Enjoy!!
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